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ADVENTURE WITH A RHINOCEROS. "

A correspondent of the Bengal Hurkaru 'says , 'that , being on a visit at

the quarantaine station " at the Edmuntone Island , he was informed that a

rhinoceros had several times made his appearance close to the residence at

Middleton Point , on Saugor Island. I was requested ( says' hé ), being a kil

ler , to go over and try my luck . I did so , and made preparation for a regii

jar set-to : " A stage being crected on a tree close to a tank at which my

customer was in the habit of drinking every night , ' I there' , in company with

the resident at the Point, took my séat at eight o'clock in the evening, it being

then quite' dark. 'My first cheeroot liad 'not been quife burnt- out , When a

noise from the jungle in our rear warned us of an approach . from the noise,

I thought it was an elephant. Our'anxiety, you may be sure , was vvery in

tense ; however , in a very few minutes a very large animal slowed his hack

within thirty yards of us. I saw it , and immediately pointed " it" out 10 my

companion through the gloom , and we both azreed that it was our friend .

His approach was slow , grazing as he came along , until almost immedia :ely

under us , and then we fired . He seemed a little astonished , buit did not

muve . The second volley ( for we ávere- well armed , having two double -har

rels eaci ) disturbed him ; he turned sharp round and made off with a curious

snorting noise like an overgrown hom. He had the benefit of eight balls, which

were , at the distance of fifteen yards , poured upon . his impenetrable hide ;

but he seemed to mind them no more than so many peas. Ten minutes had

hardly elapsed before he came again , but not on the same ground ; he strol

led along rather cautiously towards the tank. We had another beautiful view

of him , and again fired together as before , when I am sorry to say, the

gun of my friend burst , blowing off two of his fingers on the left hand , and

slightly wounded me in the arm . Nothing was now left for us but 10 20

home ; and at that time of night , and in such a place , with such an animal

in our neighbourhood , it was no joke. My friend took a cutlass , and I lexik

two of my guns." We cautiously descended the tree , and made good or

retreat. A month and a half passed before the hand of my friend had healer ,

Athen we determined upon another alláck , but in a different manner. Tho: a:

tillery of the station (two six-pounders) were placed in his path , and there

we agreed to watch bis approach. Every thing was got 111. Peadiness. The

moon was favourable, and we took our station at the old look outileei in ; the
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to sweep the corner of them,

evening . The first start which we made was ominous , à tiger springing

almost from under our feet as I was levelling the guns. One was pointed

tank , and the other to take him if he came in a

different direction . A long tedious night passed , and no rhinoceros. The

tiger above-mentioned prowled about the tree all night , but we could not get

a shot at him. Another night passed in like manner , but the third night at

ten o'clock our old friend once more showed himself. Down I jumped to my

post at the gun , but he saw my movements , and vanished . Nearly an hour

passed before he again made his appearance ; but when he did come , I got

him right before my ynn; and as I was raising the match to fire , he charged

full at me, But he was 100 late ; the fatal spark had done its duty , and the

canister met him half way . I lost no time in getiing up the tree ,

may be sure the idea of his ugly horu being near me was not at all comfor

table ; it gave me, however, snrprising agility, and I stumbled over my riend,

who was coming down to assist me. In the midst of the confusion, a terrible

groan proclaimed our victory. The next morning we found he had run nearly

fifty yards , and there fell to rise no more . Many of the shot had taken ef

fect. One (the fatal one ) in the left eye , three in the shoulder , one in the

flank , passing through his kidney and the hind quarter. His dismensions were

twelve feet in length , without the tail, which made two

and thirteen in circumference. Altogether he is a perfect monster.
On

opening him , one of the leaden balls of our first allack was found in his

stomach , and appeared 10 be mortifying the flesh all round. I had a tough

job to skin him , etc. Five of our balls were cut out . The flesh of the animal

was greedily devoured by thc famished crew of a Burmese boat , which arri

ved at the point in distress.
( Alexander's East India Magazine. )
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THE INTERCEPTED LETTER .

(Continued from our last .) ,

Lacy Rushton's 'bright eyes , soberly cheerful looks and musical voice,

were such treasures to the poor people of the village , that they would not

have sold them , even if they could, for gold. She was happy in conti ibuting,

as far as in her lay , to the alleviation of the sorrows, of the poor ,
and she

could listen, with such an exemplary patience, to the long stories of the aged,

that they thought her the wisest and nicest young lady, that ever lived.
All

who saw the affectionate father and his gentle daughter could not but see how

happy they were with each other , and could not but think that their life was

all placidness , calmness , and unmingled bliss. But „ the heart knoweth its

own bitterness,“ and there was , indeed , a bitter sediment at the holiom of

that sweet cup of life , which Mr. Rushton had to drink ; for, while he looked

with pride upon his guileléss child , an saw , day 'after day , the development

of those graces and virtues of which , from the very first dawn of reason,

she had given such good promise , he could not help livinking , also , that a

time must come when she must be left to other guardianship , aud when other

'eyes , less partial than those of a father , must watch over her. Yet , in the

moments of sadness,which this thought occasioned him , he comforted himself

by Ibinking that the best and most effectual provision which a parent could
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